Introduction {#s1}
============

Protozoa of the *Leishmania* genus are part of the Trypanosomatids family, which also includes American and African Trypanosomes that cause Chagas disease and sleeping sickness. Compared to other human vector-borne protozoan parasitic diseases, such as malaria or trypanosomiases, leishmaniasis appears to be a complex parasitic disease not only from a clinical, but also from an epidemiological and taxonomic point of view.

Leishmaniasis is endemic in 98 countries with 2 million cases reported each year, especially in the poorest regions. It is a polymorphic disease that can cause skin or mucosal injuries, or affect macrophages of the whole reticulo-endothelial system. This disseminated form (visceral leishmaniasis) is lethal if untreated [@pntd.0002255-Alvar1]. Disease progression and therapeutic management depend not only on the host immunogenetic characteristics, but also on the parasitic species. Indeed, about 20 *Leishmania* species have been described worldwide as pathogenic for humans [@pntd.0002255-WHO1]. However, their identification can be ambiguous and controversial, thus complicating the therapeutic management of these affections.

The epidemiology of leishmaniasis is also complex. Parasites can be transmitted through different zoonotic and anthropo-zoonotic cycles that involve domestic and wild mammalian reservoirs which belong to nine different orders (rodents, canines, toothless mammals, marsupials...) [@pntd.0002255-Ashford1]. *Leishmania* parasites are transmitted to mammalian reservoirs by blood-sucking Diptera belonging to the genera *Phlebotomus* and *Lutzomyia*. At least 93 sandfly species are proven or probable *Leishmania* vectors worldwide [@pntd.0002255-WHO1]. Due to this diversity of reservoirs and potential vectors and the various host and vector-parasite specificities, many cycles probably remain to be identified.

Finally, the taxonomy of the species belonging to the *Leishmania* genus is still debated [@pntd.0002255-Schonian1], [@pntd.0002255-VanderAuwera1]. The division of the *Leishmania* genus in two sub-genera (i.e., *Leishmania* and *Viannia*), which was originally based on the parasite position in the insect digestive tract, has been confirmed by all subsequent studies. Similarly, the definition of the taxonomic groups, which has been mainly based on the species isoenzymatic characteristics since the 80\'s, is generally in line with the epidemiological and clinical data. However, the increasing number of strains analyzed and the development of molecular techniques have led to question the identification of some groups as species (e.g., *L. archibaldi*). Moreover, a genetic continuum between some groups has been highlighted, leading some authors to suggest a reduction in the taxa number [@pntd.0002255-VanderAuwera1].

In addition, although the possibility of cell fusion between different *Leishmania* strains in the insect vector has been experimentally demonstrated, questions remain on their frequency *in natura*, the possibility of interspecific hybridizations, their impact on genomic evolution and the existence of gametes with meiotic reduction [@pntd.0002255-Akopyants1], [@pntd.0002255-Miles1].

Although sequencing projects of entire genome of different *Leishmania* species will probably see the light in the coming years, only the genome of six species has been sequenced and made public so far [@pntd.0002255-Ivens1]--[@pntd.0002255-Raymond1]. Moreover, with the exception of a recent study on American *Leishmania* species, previous molecular analyses suffered from heterogeneity and usually concerned only one gene and a limited number of strains [@pntd.0002255-Boit1], [@pntd.0002255-Fraga1].

Therefore, we developed a MultiLocus Sequence Analysis (MLSA)-based approach to analyze systematically several genes in 222 *Leishmania* strains from Africa and Eurasia that should accurately represent the genetic diversity of this genus. The obtained data might help improving our knowledge on the genetic structuration and genomic evolution mechanisms of this genus. Practically, it should also facilitate the molecular identification of *Leishmania* strains and thus improve the therapeutic care and epidemiological understanding of this disease.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Selection of loci and strains {#s2a}
-----------------------------

Initially, 40 coding DNA sequences (CDS) that correspond to housekeeping genes and are evenly spaced in the *Leishmania* genome were investigated. To identify only single copy genes, a systematic Blast analysis was performed against three complete *Leishmania* genomes deposited in GenBank (*L. infantum*, *L. major* and *L. braziliensis*) [@pntd.0002255-Peacock1]. Then, the nucleotide sequences of these three species were compared to map polymorphic and conserved regions within each gene and to eliminate CDS containing indels. Finally, seven loci that are located in the central or telomeric region of six different chromosomes and are considered as independent genetic units were selected. To investigate a possible genetic linkage between loci located on the same chromosome, the loci 31.0280 and 31.2610 (separated by 1.2 Mb) on chromosome XXXI (2.7 Mb) were chosen. The biological function of the housekeeping genes analyzed was not considered as a criterion for locus selection.

In all, 222 *Leishmania* strains isolated in Eurasia and Africa were analyzed. These strains were selected among 6,000 *Leishmania* strains deposited in the collection of the French Reference Centre on Leishmaniasis (Montpellier, France). They were mainly isolated from infected patients (n = 176, 79.3%), but also from mammalian reservoirs (n = 38, 17.1%) and insect vectors (n = 8, 3.6%) ([Table S1](#pntd.0002255.s009){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). All samples taken from humans were anonymized. To be representative of the *Leishmania* genetic diversity, strains were selected on the basis of isoenzymatic and geographic criteria. For each strain, isoenzymatic data for 15 enzymatic systems were available and each zymodeme was represented by at least one strain. When a zymodeme was present in different countries, a strain from each of these countries was selected, if possible. The 222 strains originated from 43 countries and were representative of 110 zymodemes. According to the isoenzymatic-based taxonomy [@pntd.0002255-Rioux1], these strains were representative of the 10 different *Leishmania* species currently described in Eurasia and Africa: *L. infantum* (n = 90), *L. major* (n = 42) *L. donovani* (n = 29), *L. tropica* (n = 18) *L. aethiopica* (n = 18), *L. archibaldi* (n = 9), *L. turanica* (n = 8), *L. gerbilli* (n = 4), *L. killicki* (n = 3) and *L. arabica* (n = 1). Although recent works have suggested the possibility of genetic exchanges in the *Leishmania* genus, including inter-specific hybrids, such hybrid strains were not included in our dataset [@pntd.0002255-Miles1], [@pntd.0002255-Kelly1]--[@pntd.0002255-Belli1].

Nucleotide polymorphism analysis {#s2b}
--------------------------------

In all, 1,554 double-strand sequences were aligned and visually checked using the CodonCode aligner software v.4.0.4 (CodonCode Co., USA). Sequences were put in phase with the open reading frame. The locus size ranged from 486 to 810 bp and the concatenated sequence was 4,677 bp-long ([Table 1](#pntd-0002255-t001){ref-type="table"}). The 1554 sequences were deposited in GenBank under the following numbers: KC158588-KC160141. As *Leishmania* is mainly considered to be a diploid organism, a special attention was paid to the heterozygous positions [@pntd.0002255-Rogers1]. Chromatograms were examined visually in both directions and usually results were easily interpreted as heterozygous when two peaks in a chromatogram overlapped. No tri-allelic site was found. Only one strain (L3538) was cloned to look for multi-clonal populations of parasites and the allelic profiles of the clones were identical.

10.1371/journal.pntd.0002255.t001

###### Analyzed genes and genetic diversity.

![](pntd.0002255.t001){#pntd-0002255-t001-1}

  Locus                                        Gene                            Size (bp)   No of LST   No of variable sites   No of singl.   No of PIS     π      Hd    G+C    No of heterozygous sites   dN/dS
  ------------------ -------------------------------------------------------- ----------- ----------- ---------------------- -------------- ----------- ------- ------ ------ -------------------------- -------
  **03.0980**         Elongation initiation factor 2 alpha subunit. Putative      678         37                84                 17           67       0.029   0.86   0.56              9               0.015
  **04.0580**                    Spermidine synthase 1. Putative                  711         35                81                 10           71       0.028   0.85   0.61              8               0.114
  **10.0560**                Zinc binding dehydrogenase-like protein              636         43                60                 19           41       0.014   0.91   0.63              14              0.091
  **12.0010**         Translation initiation factor alpha subunit. Putative       714         35                99                 24           75       0.030   0.92   0.53              9               0.032
  **14.0130**                   Nucleoside hydrolase-like protein                 642         24                53                 7            46       0.019   0.88   0.61              4               0.113
  **31.0280**                    Hypothetical protein. conserved                  810         61               111                 26           85       0.031   0.96   0.59              23              0.286
  **31.2610**                   RNA polymerase II largest subunit                 486         26                34                 7            27       0.019   0.82   0.60              11              0.025
  **Concatenated**                                                               4677         140              522                110           412      0.025   0.89   0.59              78              0.094

LST, *Leishmania* Sequence Type.

No of singl., number of singleton.

PIS, Parsimony Informative Sites.

Π, average number of nucleotide differences per site between any two randomly selected sequences.

Hd, Haplotype diversity.

G+C, GC content.

dN/dS, rate of substitution at non-silent sites (dN) per rate of substitution at silent sites (dS).

The MEGA version4 program was used to calculate the number of variable nucleotide sites, the nucleotide diversity (average number of nucleotide differences per site between any two randomly selected sequences) and the transition/transversion ratio (R). Haplotype diversity (Hd) was calculated using the DnaSP software, version5 [@pntd.0002255-Librado1].

The possible selection pressure on these protein-coding sequences was checked using the dN/dS ratio test and the Z-test of selection based on the Nei-Gojobori method (implemented in the DnaSP software, version5, and in the MEGA 4.0 package, respectively) [@pntd.0002255-Tamura1].

Phylogenetic analysis and congruence test {#s2c}
-----------------------------------------

Both the individual gene sequences and the concatenated sequences were analyzed. In each case, nucleotides were duplicated to avoid information loss due to ambiguous states (e.g., A to AA or Y to CT). To take into account the possible occurrence of genetic exchanges in our dataset, MLSA data were first analyzed using a network representation with the aim of replacing the bifurcating tree model with a "reticulating tree" model, in which the reticulations represent possible evolutionary processes other than lineal descent with modifications, such as horizontal gene transfers [@pntd.0002255-Morrison1]. Maximum Likelihood (ML) trees were constructed using PhyML, version 3.0 [@pntd.0002255-Guindon1], [@pntd.0002255-Guindon2]. The best-fitting model for nucleotide substitution was identified using the Corrected Akaike information Criterion (AICc) and Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) implemented in JModelTest [@pntd.0002255-Guindon1], [@pntd.0002255-Posada1]. The General Time-Reversible model was chosen with a proportion of invariables sites (I) and gamma-distributed (G) rate variation across sites (i.e., GTR+I+G). For the MultiLocus Enzyme Electrophoresis (MLEE) data analysis, isoenzyme data were transformed to produce a binary matrix (presence/absence of a band with a given mobility). Based on the hypothesis that *Leishmania* parasites are 'mainly' diploid, multiband patterns in starch gels were considered to be heterozygous and the electromorph values were duplicated. The Nei\'s index was calculated with the PhylTools package, version 1.32, to construct a distance matrix [@pntd.0002255-Nei1], [@pntd.0002255-Buntjer1]. This distance was preferred to other distance measures because it does not use the shared absence of a given allele as common characteristic [@pntd.0002255-Legendre1]. Bootstrap values were collected from 1,000 replications of the bootstrap procedure using PylTools. The Neighbor and Consense programs of the Phylip package, version 3.6, were used to obtain the final MLEE Neighbor Joining (NJ) tree [@pntd.0002255-Felsenstein1]. To compare the MLSA and MLEE tree topologies, a NJ tree for the MLSA data was generated in MEGA, version4, by using the Jukes-Cantor model and the same data set (222 strains, 110 zymodemes) [@pntd.0002255-Tamura1]. Split decomposition and Neighbor-Net (NN) analyses were performed with SplitsTree, version4.11.3, by using p-distances and equal edge lengths [@pntd.0002255-Huson1]. The analysis was performed using both ambiguous nucleotide sites and duplicated nucleotide sites. All these phylogenetic analyses were done with 1,000 bootstrap (BP) replicates. Three species from South America belonging to the *Viannia* subgenus were used as an out-group for the ML phylogenetic analysis ([Table S1](#pntd.0002255.s009){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These distantly related strains were selected to prevent derived characters to be wrongly considered as common ancestral characters.

Non-parametric Shimodaira-Hasegawa (SH) tests implemented in the PAUP\*4.0b10 package were used to test the tree topology congruence [@pntd.0002255-Swofford1]. For a given dataset, the SH test uses the difference in log likelihoods of competing topologies as the test statistic. The null distribution of the test statistic (differences in log likelihoods) was obtained by using 1,000 replicates of non-parametric bootstrapping of re-estimated log likelihoods. To avoid potential bias toward higher levels of significance due to small numbers of topologies, 100 random topologies where added to each test.

Tree congruence was also assessed by using the topological supertree approach (PhySIC_IST) [@pntd.0002255-Scornavacca1]. This non-plenary supertree, which does not necessarily contain all the taxa present in the source trees, discarding those position which greatly differed among the source trees or for which insufficient information was provided [@pntd.0002255-Scornavacca1]. The informativeness of a supertree is estimated using a variation of the CIC (Cladistic Information Content) criterion that takes into account both the presence of multifurcations and the absence of some taxa. This is basically proportional to the number of complete binary trees that are compatible with the evaluated supertree. The Le and Gascuel (LG) replacement matrix that incorporates the rate variability across sites in likelihood calculations and the replacement rate estimations (implemented in PhyML, version 3.0) was used with a proportion of invariables sites (I) and gamma-distributed (G) rate variations across sites (*i.e.*, LG+I+G) to infer the best amino acid replacement matrices for ML tree topology [@pntd.0002255-Le1].

Recombination detection {#s2d}
-----------------------

Evidence for recombination between different genotypes was assessed using several methods (pairwise homoplasy index, substitution distribution methods and phylogenetic methods) as analyses of simulated data showed that no single method is optimal, whereas multiple approaches may maximize the chances of detecting recombination events [@pntd.0002255-Posada2]. The pairwise homoplasy index (PHI test) implemented in SplitsTree, version 4.11.3, calculates the mean of the refined incompatibility scores (representing the minimum number of homoplasies that have occurred in the history of the aligned sequences between two sites) obtained for nearby nucleotide sites along the sequences. Normal approximation of a permutation test was used to assess the significance of the PHI statistic for the presence of recombination (p-values\<0.05 indicate significant presence of recombination) [@pntd.0002255-Bruen1].

Substitution/distribution-based methods (GENCONV, MaxChi and the 3Seq algorithms implemented in the RDP3 package) test for significant clustering of substitutions within gene sequences, while phylogenetic methods (RDP algorithm implemented in the RDP3 package) search for significant variability in tree topologies among adjacent sequence fragments [@pntd.0002255-MaynardSmith1]--[@pntd.0002255-Martin2]. All these algorithms focus only on polymorphic sites within sequence triplets selected from a larger alignment. The major advantage of the substitution/distribution methods relative to pure phylogenetic and distance-based approaches is that they often allow the detection of recombination events that cannot, for example, be visualized as sequences "jumping" between clades of phylogenetic trees constructed using different alignment partitions [@pntd.0002255-Lemey1]. Evidence for recombination was accepted if significant (p\<0.01) and detected by at least two tests.

Results {#s3}
=======

Phylogenetic analysis of African and Eurasian *Leishmania* strains identifies seven main genetic clusters {#s3a}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In this study, 222 *Leishmania* strains isolated in Africa and Eurasia and that belong to 10 different *Leishmania* species (identified by the traditional biochemical criteria) were selected using both geographical and biochemical (isoenzymatic) criteria (see M&M section and [Table S1](#pntd.0002255.s009){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). After a selection step (see M&M section), seven single copy coding DNA sequences located on six different chromosomes were amplified and sequenced, giving a 4,677 bp-long concatenated sequence ([Table 1](#pntd-0002255-t001){ref-type="table"}). In all, 522 polymorphic sites including 412 informative parsimonious sites and 110 singletons were identified. Depending on the locus analyzed, the number of segregating sites ranged from 34 (locus 31.2610) to 111 (locus 31.0280) and the percentage of polymorphic sites from 7% to 13.7% (mean = 11.2%) ([Table 1](#pntd-0002255-t001){ref-type="table"}). This polymorphism frequency was similar to the one reported for the *Leishmania Viannia* sub-genus (8.25%) and for *Trypanosoma cruzi* (6%) [@pntd.0002255-Boit1], [@pntd.0002255-Yeo1]. The nucleotide diversity varied from π = 0.014 (locus 10.0560) to π = 0.031 (locus 31.0280) (mean value: π = 0.025) and the haplotype diversity ranged from 0.82 (locus 31.2610) to 0.96 (locus 31.0280). Overall, the number of genotypes per locus was between 24 and 61 (median value = 35, [Table 1](#pntd-0002255-t001){ref-type="table"}) and was similar to the results presented by Boité et al. on South American *Leishmania* strains belonging to the *Viannia* sub-genus (25 to 43, median value = 33) [@pntd.0002255-Boit1]. Statistical analysis of the selection pressures acting on the seven loci indicated that both the dN/dS ratio and the transition/transversion ratio (R) were strongly biased toward synonymous mutations (dN/dS ranged from 0.015 to 0.286 and R from 1.41 to 6.66; [Table 1](#pntd-0002255-t001){ref-type="table"}). This was probably due to the counter-selection of deleterious mutations during the evolution of these genes. Such a strong purifying selection was expected for housekeeping genes that ensure the proper working of the basic molecular machinery of life. This result was confirmed by the codon-based test of neutrality that rejected the null hypothesis of strict-neutrality (dN = dS) in favor of purifying selection (p\<0.05) for the seven loci analyzed.

The systematic comparison of the concatenated sequences of the 222 strains gave rise to 140 different genotypes of which 124 were unique. Each genotype was identified by a LST prefix (*Leishmania* Sequence Type; see [Table S1](#pntd.0002255.s009){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Fifteen genotypes were identified in two to six strains (LST0002 to LST0016) and genotype LST0001 was the most common (52 strains) ([Table S1](#pntd.0002255.s009){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), probably due to oversampling of this ubiquitous genotype in the Mediterranean basin. The unrooted Neighbor-Net (NN) network of the concatenated duplicated sequences was well resolved (least square fit 99.23%, [Figure 1](#pntd-0002255-g001){ref-type="fig"}). The NN network analysis based on concatenated non-duplicated sequences (with ambiguous sites) gave identical results (Supplementary [Figure S1](#pntd.0002255.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Although several conflicting signal patterns (box-like structures) were detected, the prevailing structure of the network was tree-like. Seven highly supported clusters (bootstrap percentage, BP = 99 to 100%) were clearly identified (I to VII, see [Figure 1](#pntd-0002255-g001){ref-type="fig"}). The Split-decomposition analysis (fit index = 84.43%) gave a similar pattern with seven strongly supported clusters (BP = 98 to 100%, [Figure S2](#pntd.0002255.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Box-like structures were less conspicuous than in the NN analysis.

![The Neighbor net analysis identifies seven distinct genetic clusters.\
Neighbor-Net analysis of the concatenated nucleotide sequences based on uncorrected p-distance matrices. Bootstrap values (1,000 replicates) are shown on the edges (percentages). Seven different genetic clusters were identified (I to VII). The MLEE-based taxa and MLSA-based clusters (I to VII) are color-coded. Sub-networks of clusters I, II, IV, VI and VII are magnified and color-coded. Clusters III and V are not magnified due to the low number of genotypes.](pntd.0002255.g001){#pntd-0002255-g001}

Clusters I, III, IV, V and VI included strains belonging to the MLEE-based species *L. aethiopica*, *L. arabica*, *L. turanica*, *L. gerbilli* and *L. major*, respectively. Cluster II included the *L. tropica* and *L. killicki* strains and cluster VII was the largest and comprised strains from *L. donovani*, *L. infantum* and *L. archibaldi*. The precise demarcation of the species belonging to the seven clusters is discussed below. Although cluster III was represented by only one strain, this divergent genotype was considered as a distinct genetic entity and should be validated by additional strains analysis.

Then the validity of the seven clusters was confirmed by Maximum-likelihood (ML) and Bayesian probabilistic approaches that gave very similar topological patterns ([Figure S3](#pntd.0002255.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The congruence between the two trees was assessed using the SH test. When tested against 100 random trees, the difference of likelihood between the Bayesian and the ML tree was negligible (−ln L = 51.25) in comparison to the difference between the random trees and the ML tree (−ln L = 44123 to 54958; p\<0.05), indicating that the ML and Bayesian trees were significantly congruent ([Table S2](#pntd.0002255.s010){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

In both the ML and Bayesian trees, seven genetic clusters were clearly discernible and highly supported (BP = 100% and posterior probability, PP = 1) ([Figure S3](#pntd.0002255.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These seven clusters were identical to those described in the network-based analysis, proving a phylogenetic signal agreement whatever the approach used.

Locus contributions and inter-locus comparisons: a strong congruence {#s3b}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

To assess the contribution of the seven loci to the main phylogenetic signal we compared the phylogenetic signal given by each locus to the overall signal using different methods. Overall, no major discrepancies were visually found in the seven individual ML trees (GTR+I+G model, [Figure S4A](#pntd.0002255.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In these single-locus trees, most of the seven genetic clusters (I to VII) were easily identified and supported by BP (bootstrap percentage) above 98% (not shown). However, cluster II was not well supported in three of the seven tree loci (*i.e.*, 10.0560, 14.0130 and 31.2610) and clusters I and IV were weakly individualized in the analysis of locus 31.2610, probably due to a low number of parsimony informative sites (n = 27) ([Figure S4A](#pntd.0002255.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The consistency of the tree congruence was statistically tested using the SH test. All seven loci were significantly congruent, except the locus 31.2610 topology that was rejected (p-value = 0.04) when compared to the data of locus 10.0560 ([Table 2](#pntd-0002255-t002){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pntd.0002255.t002

###### Statistical assessment of congruence between the tree topologies of the seven housekeeping genes.

![](pntd.0002255.t002){#pntd-0002255-t002-2}

                      03.0980   04.0580   10.0560   12.0010   14.0130   31.0280   31.2610
  ------------------ --------- --------- --------- --------- --------- --------- ---------
  **03.0980**         (best)     0.34      0.10      0.19      0.21      0.09      0.27
  **04.0580**          0.32     (best)     0.08      0.26      0.23      0.09      0.21
  **10.0560**          0.31      0.29     (best)     0.10      0.13      0.07      0.23
  **12.0010**          0.32      0.33      0.05     (best)     0.33      0.09      0.21
  **14.0130**          0.31      0.30      0.05      0.21     (best)     0.10      0.21
  **31.0280**          0.33      0.32      0.12      0.20      0.32     (best)     0.31
  **31.2610**          0.25      0.14      0.04      0.06      0.12      0.09     (best)
  **Concatenated**     0.60      0.58      0.31      0.67      0.63      0.57      0.64

P-value of the Log likelihood differences (pairwise comparisons performed using the SH test) for the seven loci analyzed. The only significant incongruence (p-value\<0.05) is in bold. The highest p-values were noted "best".

The good overall congruence was confirmed by PhySIC_IST, a topological approach that combines different rooted tree topologies in a supertree ([Figure S4B](#pntd.0002255.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) [@pntd.0002255-Scornavacca1]. The resulting supertree did not contain relationships that contradicted the source trees. The supertree included all 140 genotypes and had a CIC value of 0.7 (*i.e.*, more than 70% of the supertree was resolved, indicating that the source trees were fairly congruent). However, the genotypes of clusters I and II were unresolved and appeared as a trifurcated branch. These two groups seemed to share common phylogenetic signals, suggesting possible ancestral genetic exchanges between them.

To compare the phylogenetic signal of both nucleotide and amino acid (translated) sequences we first used an LG amino acid substitution model to build an ML tree from the 1,559 concatenated residues, including 152 non-synonymous changes ([Figure S5](#pntd.0002255.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The seven clusters (I to VII) were highly supported (BP up to 94%). Although the tree topologies of individual loci were apparently poorly resolved due to the low number of alleles (except for locus 31.0280), the main phylogenetic signal was clearly similar to the one deduced using nucleotide sequences. The topological congruence between these two trees was confirmed by the SH test ([Table S3](#pntd.0002255.s011){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) against 100 random trees (−ln L = 941.24 *vs.* mean −ln L = 48971.54; p\<0.05 for random tree topologies). After subtraction of the locus 31.0280 data, similar results were obtained, indicating that the prevailing phylogenetic signal was not due mainly to the contribution of this locus (data not shown).

Recombination and mutation {#s3c}
--------------------------

*Leishmania* is currently considered as diploid organism although the occurrence of aneuploid chromosomes could be a frequent event [@pntd.0002255-Rogers1]. In the present study, heterozygous sites were detected at all the loci analyzed, confirming that the *Leishmania* genome is at least partially diploid. Across the 4,677 bp analyzed, heterozygous sites were found in 32.9% of the selected strains and characterized 1.67% of the polymorphic sites (11, 13, 19 and 30 strains were heterozygous for 4, 3, 2 and 1 polymorphic site, respectively). Heterozygous strains were representative of the different *Leishmania* species under study. Most of the heterozygous sites were CT or AG transitions (58% Y, 21% R, 9.5% S, 7% M, 2% W and 1.5% K). Locus 31.0280 contained the largest number of heterozygous sites, whereas locus 14.0130 the smallest (only 7% heterozygosity, [Table 1](#pntd-0002255-t001){ref-type="table"}). This value was slightly higher than the one reported by Boité et al. for strains of the *Leishmania Viannia* sub-genus, possibly due to the smaller number of strains analyzed [@pntd.0002255-Boit1]. To further investigate the possibility of genetic exchanges among the strains under study, the seven ML tree topologies were visually checked systematically. If separated phylogenetic trees are constructed using sequences corresponding to the two tracts of a recombinant sequence inherited from different parents, the recombinant sequences are expected to apparently jump between clusters when two trees are compared [@pntd.0002255-Lemey1]. Among the seven clusters analyzed, only cluster II exhibited such topological rearrangement. Within this cluster some genetic sub-groups were well conserved across the different loci analyzed. Generally, these sub-clusters were constituted of strains coming from one or more neighboring countries (e.g., LST59/LST65/LST69 from Morocco, LST68/LST74/LST77 from Kenya, LST16/LST121 from Tunisia and the whole cluster I from Ethiopia and Kenya). However, some genotypes (LST0032, LST0070 and LST0115) grouped in cluster II on loci 03.0980, 14.0130, 31.0280 and 31.2610 were reshuffled on loci 04.0580, 10.0560 and 12.0010 ([Figure S6](#pntd.0002255.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Similar clues of genotype recombination within cluster II were observed using the PHI-test after NN analysis of each individual locus ([Figure 2](#pntd-0002255-g002){ref-type="fig"}) and of the concatenated data set [@pntd.0002255-Bruen1].

![Individual Neighbor net analysis of the seven housekeeping genes.\
Neighbor-Net analysis of each of the seven gene sequences based on uncorrected p-distance matrices. The seven genetic clusters are color-coded according to [Figure 1](#pntd-0002255-g001){ref-type="fig"}.](pntd.0002255.g002){#pntd-0002255-g002}

Although the resulting networks exhibited a tree-like structure and were well resolved (least square fit \>98.5%), significant PHI-test values in favor of recombination were detected for cluster II genotypes in locus 04.0580 (p = 0.023) and for cluster II and cluster VII in the concatenated data (p = 0.001 and p = 0.047, respectively).

Substitution/distribution-based methods implemented in RDP3 could not detect any intra-genic recombination (highest *p*-value = 0.01). When the seven loci were concatenated only one recombination signal involving three genotypes (LST0032, LST0045 and LST0115) was detected by two of the four tests (MaxChi and 3Seq, *p*-value = 0.01), although it was not possible to identify the parental genotypes. This result was congruent with the visual comparisons of the ML tree topologies described above for cluster II.

The analysis of the data for each cluster identified 78 heterozygous positions in total and more than half of them were in cluster II (n = 20) and VII (n = 22). Among these positions, 63% (n = 42) could be explained by recombination of parental alleles present in the same cluster. However, linkage analysis (RDP3, PHI-test) to test the possibility of recombination between neighboring alleles did not show any recombination signal, except between the genotypes LST0045, LST0032 and LST0115. Nevertheless, the signal was weak and was not possible to identify without ambiguity which of the three genotypes would result from the hybridization of the two others. Surprisingly, in 30 (38%) of the remaining heterozygous positions, the second parental allele was not found in the same cluster or in the other six clusters. Overall, of the 78 heterozygous positions identified in our dataset, 29 (37%) were orphan of one allele and therefore probably resulted from mutations that remained in the current populations rather than from recombination events.

Comparing the MLSA- and MLEE-based clusters {#s3d}
-------------------------------------------

The 222 strains from Africa and Eurasia analyzed in this study belonged to 10 different *Leishmania* species, according to the current MLEE-based taxonomy. The major criterion for the *Leishmania* taxonomy has been based for up to 20 years on the systematic analysis of 13 to 15 isoenzymes [@pntd.0002255-Rioux1]. However some recent studies based on different genetic markers have challenged the MLEE taxonomy and the species or sub-species status of some groups is currently under debate [@pntd.0002255-Schonian1], [@pntd.0002255-VanderAuwera1]. Especially, systematic sequencing of allozyme coding genes revealed some genotype-phenotype discrepancies: for instance, indistinguishable phenotypes could be due to distinct genotypes and, conversely, identical genotypes could produce distinct phenotypes [@pntd.0002255-Zemanov1], [@pntd.0002255-Mauricio1]. To assess whether the MLEE phylogenetic signal (15 different enzymatic systems) and the MLSA phylogenetic signal of the seven loci under study were similar, we compared the MLSA and MLEE tree topologies of the 222 strains ([Figure S7](#pntd.0002255.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For clusters I, II, IV, V, VI and VII, both the MLSA and the corresponding MLEE-based NJ trees were well supported (100% for all the MLSA clusters and 100%, 55%, 100%, 100%, 98% and 100% for the MLEE groups). Cluster III was represented by a single genotype and the BP calculation was not relevant. Overall, the main MLEE-based taxonomic groups were clearly confirmed by the SH test (p-value = 0.16, random trees *p*-value\<0.05; [Table S4](#pntd.0002255.s012){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Cluster I to VII corresponded to the MLEE-based taxonomic groups *L. aethiopica*, *L. tropica* complex, *L. arabica*, *L. turanica*, *L. gerbilli*, *L. major* and *L. donovani* complex, respectively. Conversely, the intra-cluster supports were significantly higher for MLSA than for MLEE (median BP from 37.5% to 95.5% and from 10.5% to 90.5%, respectively). Visually, the sub-cluster tree topologies were hardly comparable between MLSA and MLEE, although only branches supported by BP above 70% were used. This inconsistency was confirmed by the SH test (p-value\<0.05; [Table S5](#pntd.0002255.s013){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) except for cluster II (*p*-value = 0.28). To assess whether the genetic structure within clusters was similar between MLSA and MLEE, the supertree approach was used to combine in a supertree all the MLSA and MLEE sub-trees corresponding to the main individual clusters. This method showed that the genetic structure within clusters was not consistent between the two classifications (CIC values lower than 40%). Only cluster II (*L. tropica*) exhibited a well conserved genetic structure between MLSA and MLEE as indicated by the many sub-groups that were conserved in the supertree ([Figure S8](#pntd.0002255.s008){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; CIC value above 78%). The juxtaposition of the genetic data to the geographical data showed that the geographical origin of the genotypes was not randomly distributed ([Figure 3](#pntd-0002255-g003){ref-type="fig"}). Although only the cluster II exhibited an evident correlation between the genetic structure and the geographical origin of the strains (see [Discussion](#s4){ref-type="sec"} section). On the other hand, merging the MLEE-based groups into the MLSA-based cluster VII network showed clear inconsistencies ([Figure 4](#pntd-0002255-g004){ref-type="fig"}). The sub-networks VIIb and VIIc were partially matched with the *L. donovani* and *L. infantum* taxa, respectively. However, the genotypes LST44, LST81 and LST140, which were identified by MLEE as *L. donovani*, were grouped within the VIIc sub-network and LST109 within the VIIb sub-network. The sub-network VIIa appeared to be a mixture of the three MLEE-based taxa *L. donovani*, *L. infantum* and *L. archibaldi*.

![Geographical distribution of cluster II, VI and VII genotypes.\
The neighbor-Net analyses of clusters II, VI and VII (defined in [Figure 1](#pntd-0002255-g001){ref-type="fig"}) are represented. The genotypes are color-coded according to their geographical origins (detailed in [Table S1](#pntd.0002255.s009){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).](pntd.0002255.g003){#pntd-0002255-g003}

![Merging the MLEE-based taxa and the MLSA-based cluster VII.\
Network representation of the Neighbor-Net analyses of cluster VII. The genotypes are color-coded according to the biochemical taxonomy of the strains belonging to this cluster. To facilitate the interpretation of [Figure 4](#pntd-0002255-g004){ref-type="fig"} three sub-networks (VIIa, VIIb and VIIc) are represented.](pntd.0002255.g004){#pntd-0002255-g004}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

During the last century, an increasing number of species that belong to the *Leishmania* genus have been described, including about 20 species that are pathogenic for humans. These species are taxa that were defined using various epidemiological, clinical and mainly biochemical criteria and now their classification is debated either because it does not seem to be justified (*e.g.*, *L. killicki*, *L. archibaldi*) or because interspecific hybrids, which have been described even between distant taxa, could question their existence as species, at least according to the biological definition of species [@pntd.0002255-Schonian1], [@pntd.0002255-VanderAuwera1].

In this study, the different probabilistic and topological approaches used allowed the definition of seven well individualized and well supported genetic clusters (I to VII). Although these clusters match quite well the currently used taxa (*i.e.*, species or species complexes, as discussed below), we decided to keep the numbering from I to VII throughout the analysis and discussion of our results, in order to avoid any *a priori* interference between our work and the classical *Leishmania* taxonomy.

Interspecific hybridization in the *Leishmania* genus: no obvious trace in the analyzed genomes {#s4a}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

One of the main results of this work is the remarkable congruence of the phylogenetic message of the analyzed loci. As shown in [Figure 2](#pntd-0002255-g002){ref-type="fig"}, the structure of the networks obtained for loci 03.0980, 04.0580, 12.0010 and 31.0280 are almost identical. The structures of loci 10.0560, 14.0130 and 31.2610 are also quite similar to those of loci 03.0980, 04.0580, 12.0010 and 31.0280, although they are less resolved especially for clusters I and II. This lower resolution could be explained by a smaller number of informative sites for each of these loci (n = 41, 46 and 27, respectively; mean: 38) compared to loci 03.0980, 04.0580, 12.0010 and 31.0280 (n = 67, 71, 75 and 85, respectively; mean: 74). Nevertheless, the SH test did not show any contradiction between the phylogenetic signals of each of the seven loci (taken two by two) and the signals of each locus compared to the signal produced by the concatenated sequences ([Figure 1](#pntd-0002255-g001){ref-type="fig"}).

This remarkable congruence was confirmed by both statistical (non-parametric SH test) and topological tests (PhySIC_IST). This result is surprising as hybrids between different *Leishmania* species have been described *in natura* [@pntd.0002255-Kelly1]--[@pntd.0002255-Belli1]. These observations suggested that gene-flows could occur between species during evolution and that hybridization could be an important evolutionary mechanism for the adaptation of parasites to a variety of life cycles and conditions [@pntd.0002255-Volf1], [@pntd.0002255-Volf2]. The ensuing genome recombination should have given to each gene its own phylogenetic history. Conversely, our results seem to indicate that, although interspecific hybrids exist and can be stable over time, there is no obvious trace of genome recombination and allele introgression between different species. Due to the limited number of genes and strains analyzed in this study it is, however, not possible to exclude that genetic exchanges might act as an evolutionary driving force, particularly in restricted geographical area where true sympatric conditions may exist. It might well be that intra-specific genetic exchanges are much more frequent and much more difficult to detect than inter-specific exchanges.

The analysis of alleles shared by clusters I and II, which are sometimes intermingled ([Figure S4B](#pntd.0002255.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) or incompletely resolved (box-like structures in [Figure 1](#pntd-0002255-g001){ref-type="fig"}) is in line with these conclusions. The genotype analysis in these two clusters identified 10 alleles that are shared by all strains and are specific to these two clusters, indicating a common phylogenetic origin of these alleles. However, surprisingly, 25 allelic positions segregated in cluster II but not in cluster I, and 10 positions segregated in cluster I but not in cluster II. Only positions 3491 and 3934 have alleles that segregate in both groups. Thus, although clusters I and II have a common phylogenetic origin and maybe a rather recent individualization, they do not seem to exchange alleles significantly. They might be in a divergent phase of evolution, although they can sometimes be found in sympatric association in Ethiopia and have a common vector *(Ph. Sergenti)* or reservoir *(Procavia capensis)* [@pntd.0002255-GebreMichael1].

To our knowledge, comparable studies on other prokaryotic or eukaryotic organisms with proven existence of interspecific hybrids did not show such an important identity of the phylogenetic signal between *a priori* independent loci. To explain our results from a biological point of view, two hypotheses can be proposed: i) the elective loss of one of the two parents\' entire genome in hybrid strains, or ii) the instability of hybrid genomes, which would only appear in exceptional conditions and would then be lost or non- adapted, unable to recombine or transmit new alleles through introgression in a variety of lineages. The experimental work carried out by Peacock et al. on the fate of *Trypanosoma brucei* hybrid cells during cycles in glossina and mice showing the elective loss of genetic material from one parent is in favor of the first hypothesis [@pntd.0002255-Peacock2]. However these biases are not systematic, and considering the high number of interspecific hybrids described in *Leishmania*, this hypothesis seems little plausible. The second hypothesis is more interesting, but difficult to demonstrate. It supposes that a hybrid genome with a high nucleotide divergence between parental genomes might not persist in the long term. This could be due to disruptions in the expression of these allopolyploid genomes (transgressive gene regulation, alteration by cell size increase, non-additive expression, etc.), or even to anarchic mitotic segregation [@pntd.0002255-Comai1], [@pntd.0002255-Albertin1].

More evolution by mutation than recombination? {#s4b}
----------------------------------------------

We did not detect any recombination signal whatever the approach used, except between the genotypes LST0045, LST0032 and LST0115. Conversely, we identified heterozygous positions in which only one of the two parental alleles was detected in the dataset (orphan allele), probably as a result of mutation rather than recombination events. Accumulation of independent mutations on each of the two homologous chromosomes has been observed in organisms with asexual reproduction, such as Bdelloids, and is usually described as the Meselson effect [@pntd.0002255-MarkWelch1]. However this accumulation does not seem to be systematic and some intensive mechanisms of gene conversion could counteract this effect [@pntd.0002255-Omilian1], [@pntd.0002255-Rougeron1]. Our results could also be explained by insufficient sampling and the existence of population subdivisions (Wahlund effect), particularly due to geographical or ecological isolation, as discussed below. The number of analyzed strains is probably not sufficient to investigate gene exchanges within *Leishmania* groups by classic population genetic approaches and the parental genotypes could have been lost in the natural population or misrepresented. This could explain the apparent contradiction between our MLSA-based results (mainly independent lineages that accumulate divergences without any sign of recent recombination) and the findings of many MLMT-based studies that often could define the structuration of various populations and showed exchanges or even fixed hybridization events [@pntd.0002255-Chargui1]--[@pntd.0002255-Rougeron2]. In addition, some genotypes included in our dataset were identical, although the corresponding strains were collected over a long period of time. For example, the strains with the genotypes LST0001, LST0002, LST0010, LST0008, LST0005 and LST0007 were collected over 30, 29, 27, 26, 25 and 23 years respectively. This temporal stability is in agreement with results presented by Boité et al. on South American *Leishmania* strains belonging to the *Viannia* sub-genus and might reflect limited genetic recombination [@pntd.0002255-Boit1].

Geographical distance and genetic distance: multiple patterns {#s4c}
-------------------------------------------------------------

The relationship between geographical distance and genetic distance is a complex issue for parasites hosted and transmitted by many mammalian and sandfly species. The parasite maintenance depends on its capacity to survive in a complex cycle that involves at least one long-lasting reservoir and a competent vector (adapted or permissive) [@pntd.0002255-Myskova1]. Accordingly, the parasite distribution should be influenced mainly by the geographical distribution of reservoirs and vectors. However, the parasite capacity to jump from one cycle to another could largely modify this relationship and explain the unexpected spread of some strains.

The sample size of some clusters (III, IV and V, considered as *L. arabica*, *L. turanica* and *L. gerbilli*, respectively) was not big enough to detect reliably a geographical structuration. Seventeen of the 18 strains of cluster I (considered as *L. aethiopica*) come from a very restricted geographical area (Ethiopia) and are maintained in single cycles. They depend on reservoirs of the *Procaviidae* family, such as Rock Hyrax (*Procavia capensis*) and Bush Hyrax (*Heterohyrax brucei*), and are transmitted by vectors that are endemic in this area (*Ph. longipes* and *Ph. pedifer*) [@pntd.0002255-Ashford2]. On the contrary, clusters II, VI and VII have a wide geographical distribution and their geographical structuration can be reliably analyzed.

Cluster II (considered to include *L. tropica* and *L. killicki*) is clearly genetically structured as previously reported [@pntd.0002255-Schwenkenbecher1]. This genetic sub-structuration is strongly correlated with the geographical origin for several groups of strains (cf. [Figure 3](#pntd-0002255-g003){ref-type="fig"}). For instance, the related genotypes LST0068, LST0074 and LST0077 in Kenya or LST0059, LST0065 and LST0069 in Morocco have a strong genetic differentiation, suggesting that these groups of strains are diverging. An explanation would be that these parasites might depend on cycles involving wild animals living in very restricted biotopes, although humans have been considered as the reservoir of these parasites for a long time. Indeed, for genotypes LST0121 and LST0016, which correspond to Tunisian strains, the role of a small rodent (*Ctenodactylus gundi*) that lives in stone desert areas has recently been confirmed [@pntd.0002255-Jaouadi1]. Similarly, *Procaviidae* are proven reservoirs of these parasites in Israel and East Africa (Kenya, Namibia) and other wild reservoirs remain to be identified [@pntd.0002255-TalmiFrank1]. However, this strong correlation between geography and genetic structure only concerns part of the strains included in cluster II. Our results also show that some strains that are genetically closely related are scattered in very wide geographical areas. Thus, the almost identical genotypes LST0034, LST0057, LST0058, LST0070, LST0085 and LST0115 correspond to strains from Morocco, Israel, Jordan, Greece and Turkey. As humans are the reservoir of these strains, and possibly dogs in Morocco, these strains could have been spread through movements of human populations and much faster than strains that depend on wild reservoirs, which are often very localized and isolated [@pntd.0002255-Dereure1].

In cluster VI (considered as *L. major*), we observed a weak genetic structuration and a weak correlation with the geographical origin, except for Central Asian strains. This suggests that flows exist between the different foci. Indeed, identical genotypes are found in wide geographical areas. For instance, the genotype LST0002 comes from strains isolated in Senegal, Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia and Libya. This weak structuration is surprising because many rodent species that belong to at least nine different genera and with a variety of habitats and often a specific ecology have been described as reservoirs of parasites from this group [@pntd.0002255-Ashford1]. However, some reservoirs with a wide distribution, such as the Libyan jird (*Meriones Libycus*) that is found from West Sahara to China, could facilitate the spread of parasites in different endemic areas [@pntd.0002255-Elfari1]. Based on the analysis of coding sequences, Elfari and Al-Jawabreh defined three main populations corresponding to three geographical areas: Middle East, Africa and Central Asia (a little diversified group) [@pntd.0002255-Elfari1], [@pntd.0002255-AlJawabreh1]. Similarly, we identified an African subgroup and a Near East/Middle East (Israel, Jordan, Egypt, Saudi Arabia) subgroup. Genotypes from Central Asia (LST0017, LST0018), which probably derived from Middle Eastern strains, are clearly diverging from cluster II. Accordingly, experimental studies (crossed infections) in which strains from Central Asia, Middle East or Africa were inoculated into reservoirs present in these different regions showed that *Rhombomys opimus* (greater gerbil), the main reservoir in Central Asia (present from the Caspian Sea to Mongolia), cannot be infected by strains from Africa or the Near/Middle East [@pntd.0002255-Elfari1]. Our results also show that genotypes from Iran, Iraq and the Indian sub-continent are in an intermediary position between African and Near/Middle East groups. We do not have a convincing hypothesis to explain this distribution.

Cluster VII (*L. donovani*, *L. infantum* and *L. archibaldi*) seems to have a poor genetic structure, but can be roughly divided in two major groups: one gathering strains mainly from Eastern Africa (Kenya, Soudan, Ethiopia) and the other including strains from countries around the Mediterranean basin. Some strains from India and China are clearly genetically different (cf. [Figure 3](#pntd-0002255-g003){ref-type="fig"}). Many population genetics studies (including comparisons of whole genomes) that focused on strains belonging to this cluster, usually at a smaller geographical scale, reported often contrasting/different description of the geographical structuration of populations and sub-populations [@pntd.0002255-Schnian1], [@pntd.0002255-Gelanew1], [@pntd.0002255-Rougeron2], [@pntd.0002255-Alam1], [@pntd.0002255-Downing2]. For instance, using similar MLMT approaches, Downing et al. showed that almost all of the 168 Indian strains under study were genetically identical (108 completely identical to each other). Conversely, Gelanew et al. found in 63 Ethiopian strains as many genotypes as the strains analyzed [@pntd.0002255-Downing1], [@pntd.0002255-Gelanew1]. Due to the insufficient number of polymorphisms (as compared to MLMT and entire genome sequencing) and the small number of samples from each country, our data cannot contribute to the debate at this smaller geographical scale. Conversely, at a larger geographical scale and notwithstanding possible sampling bias, our work shows two important points: i) highly divergent genotypes can be present in the same country, ii) the LST0001 and LST0003 genotypes are widespread (in 21 and 5 countries, respectively) and 56 of the 64 genotypes of cluster VII (are limited to a single country ([Table S1](#pntd.0002255.s009){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These results seem to indicate that the spread of strains in different countries is not even. This could not be directly explained by the important mobility of the two main reservoirs (humans in the Middle East and East Africa and dogs in the Mediterranean area) of cluster VII strains. It can be hypothesized that genotypes LST0001 and LST0003 might have specific features that allow them to efficiently adapt to various ecological conditions and to spread. Our results also show that, in a given place, the parasitic cycle is possible with parasites that are genetically very different, and that genetic homogeneity is not necessarily a consequence of the adaptation to a very specific cycle.

Genetic data, biochemical characterization and taxonomy: a good correlation {#s4d}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Since 1990, the identification and classification of the *Leishmania* genus have mainly been based on the biochemical characterization of 15 isoenzyme systems (MLEE) and are generally well correlated with known epidemiological data on the different vectors and reservoirs [@pntd.0002255-Rioux1]. However, several recent studies questioned the validity and practical interest of some *Leishmania* species [@pntd.0002255-Schonian1], [@pntd.0002255-VanderAuwera1]. This controversy has important practical implications, particularly for the harmonization and standardization of therapeutic care of patients with leishmaniasis. The question of the criteria used to define *Leishmania* species is complicated both by the existence of interspecific hybrids and by the difficulty to show genetic exchanges within species.

This work was not carried out with the aim of proposing taxonomic changes. We chose i) to analyze *a priori* genetic data without considering the species names to avoid interferences between methods, and ii) to analyze the available isoenzymatic data for each strain to assess their correlation with the gathered genetic data. This correlation is on the whole very good. The analyzed Eurasian and African strains are related to 10 species according to the current biochemical classification and these 10 groups matched the seven genetic clusters defined by MLSA and are separated by large genetic distances (cf. [Figure 1](#pntd-0002255-g001){ref-type="fig"}). Several molecular studies did not manage to clearly identify strains from cluster I/*L. aethiopica* and from cluster II/*L. tropica* [@pntd.0002255-Fraga1], [@pntd.0002255-Mauricio2], [@pntd.0002255-Asato1]. Some of these results could be explained by an insufficient phylogenetic signal due to the small numbers of strains and/or markers. Our findings, and in particular the separated segregation of alleles between the seven clusters (cf. supra) would rather be in favor of a progressive genetic isolation between cluster I and II. Strains from cluster I/*L. aethiopica* might be distant descendants of ancestral populations that led to cluster II/*L.tropica* and that adapted to a very specific cycle (see the "Geographical distance and genetic distance" section above) and became confined to Ethiopia. From an ecological and epidemiological point of view, the localization of the vectors *Ph. longipes* and *Ph. Pedifer*, which are endemic in Ethiopian and Kenyan uplands (usually at altitudes above 1700 meters), could reflect this restricted distribution, although the tightness of such geographical barriers can sometimes be questioned as a unique explanatory mechanism [@pntd.0002255-Odiwuor1], [@pntd.0002255-GebreMichael1]. Similarly, the *L. killicki* species that was described by Rioux et al. based on biochemical and epidemiological criteria, is not clearly differentiated from other cluster II strains in our analysis [@pntd.0002255-Rioux2]. However, although included in cluster II, strains that are described by biochemical criteria as *L. killicki* remained grouped in our analysis and could represent a branch located in Tunisia and Eastern Algeria and in the process of differentiating. The finding that their reservoir (*Ctenodactylus gundi*) is a small rodent living in mountainous and dry areas in these regions could partly explain the differentiation of this group [@pntd.0002255-Jaouadi1]. However, this sub-cluster was genetically poorly differentiated and we would not consider *L. killicki* as a valid *Leishmania* species.

Clusters III/*L. arabica*, IV/*L. turanica* and V/*L. gerbilli* are clearly individualized and concordant, although they are represented by a small number of strains. Cluster VI and *L. major* match perfectly.

Clusters VII gathers strains belonging to three taxa (*L. donovani*, *L. infantum* and *L. archibaldi*). Their biochemical identification by electrophoretic mobility is based on a single polymorphism (275Tyr/275Asp) in the enzyme Glutamic oxaloacetic transaminase (GOT) (relative mobility: 113, 100 and 110, respectively; 110 appears to be the mobility of the heterozygous 100+113 alleles, F. Pratlong pers. comm.). All the strains analyzed in this study were characterized by this technique. Such a taxonomical classification based on a single amino acid polymorphism is controversial and could be prone to homoplasic mutations (see ref. 60 and [Figure 4](#pntd-0002255-g004){ref-type="fig"}) [@pntd.0002255-Schonian1], [@pntd.0002255-VanderAuwera1], [@pntd.0002255-Jamjoom1]. In our analysis, cluster VII genotypes were roughly subdivided in three sub-networks. Sub-networks VIIa and VIIb almost exclusively included East African strains (Soudan, Ethiopia, Kenya), whereas sub-network VIIc included North African and Western European strains. Some genotypes from the Far East (China, India, Sri Lanka) were not included in these sub-clusters and are characterized by large genetic distances (*i.e.* LST0019, LST0037, LST00132 and LST0133 in [Figure 4](#pntd-0002255-g004){ref-type="fig"}).

From a taxonomic point of view, sub-networks VIIb and VIIc partially match the taxa *L. donovani* and *L. infantum*, respectively. However, the genotypes LST0044, LST0081 and LST0140 that correspond to strains from Turkey, Ukraine and Yemen identified as *L. donovani* by biochemical methods were included in our analysis among strains identified as *L. infantum* (sub-network VIIc). This could be result of homoplasy at the *GOT* locus, as suggested by Jamjoon et al. to explain inconsistencies in the identification of East African strains [@pntd.0002255-Jamjoom1]. The sub-network VIIa did not show any congruence with the biochemical classification. Strains identified as *L. donovani*, *L. infantum* or *L. archibaldi* are intermingled and are poorly differentiated from a genetic point of view. Piarroux et al. hypothesized that the taxon *L. archibaldi* might be a hybrid between *L. infantum* and *L. donovani*, based on the heterozygosity of the gene coding for the GOT enzyme [@pntd.0002255-Piarroux1]. Our results do not show a significantly high heterozygosity rate for the strains of this taxon. The validity of the taxon *L. archibaldi* was questioned by several genetic studies because it cannot be differentiated from *L. donovani* [@pntd.0002255-Jamjoom1]. Our results suggest that the biochemical characterization of strains included in this sub-network does not allow defining a taxon without ambiguity. This discordance could be due to homoplasy but also to the lack of robustness [@pntd.0002255-Mauricio1], [@pntd.0002255-Alam1], [@pntd.0002255-Jamjoom1]. The *L. infantum* and *L. donovani* taxa, originally proposed to reflect different cycles and clinical manifestations, are in relative continuity and sometimes intermingled, in line with the term "*L. donovani* species complex" suggested by Lainson and Shaw 25 years ago [@pntd.0002255-Lainson1], [@pntd.0002255-Almeida1]. This might be due to ongoing exchanges between these taxa or to progressive differentiation, but without taxonomic and geographical discontinuity. This seems to contradict results of many studies using more variable markers, such as MLMT, and showing that an obvious structuration exists in this population, even sometimes at a very small scale [@pntd.0002255-Rougeron2], [@pntd.0002255-Schnian1]. Altogether, these data suggest that local barriers might be enough to maintain a detectable structuration; however, at a larger geographical and temporal scale, strains included in cluster VII might form a continuum.

Conclusion {#s4e}
----------

After more than 20 years of debate, the question of genetic exchanges between parasites of the *Leishmania* genus remains open. Although interspecific exchanges could be a possible source of plasticity and adaptation to new life conditions and they have been described *in natura*, they do not seem to have left detectable traces in the current genomes, at least in our dataset (222 *Leishmania* strains from Africa and Eurasia). Different *Leishmania* species might evolve through progressive divergence, by accumulating mutations and being structured through distinct parasitic cycles. Concomitantly, the dispersion of some genotypes in wide geographical areas also indicates a process of active diffusion, probably linked to the mobility of some reservoirs, such as humans or dogs, and to the parasite capacity to jump from a reservoir species to another.

From a taxonomic point of view, the strong genetic structuration of the different species does not question the current classification, except for species causing visceral forms of leishmaniasis (*L. donovani*, *L. infantum* and *L. archibaldi*) for which the current classification does not seem valid. Although these taxa cause different clinical forms and are maintained in different cycles, they are not clearly distinct and form a continuum, in line with the concept of "*L. donovani* species complex" already suggested for this group a long time ago. Our data also suggest that *L. killicki* should not be considered as a valid *Leishmania* species.

These results might have practical consequences regarding the molecular identification of *Leishmania* parasites and the subsequent therapeutic management.

Finally, our system provides an improved resolution in comparison to MLEE and could contribute to both a novel MLSA/MLST system and future *Leishmania* subgenus whole genome sequencing projects.

Supporting Information {#s5}
======================

###### 

**Neighbor-Net networks of duplicated and non-duplicated sequences.** Neighbor-Net analysis of duplicated (A) and non-duplicated (B) concatenated nucleotide sequences based on uncorrected p-distance matrices.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Split decomposition analysis.** Split decomposition analysis of the concatenated sequences. The numbering and color coding of the seven genetic clusters are similar to those in [Figure 1](#pntd-0002255-g001){ref-type="fig"}. The bootstrap values (in percentage) supporting each cluster are indicated.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Comparison of the ML and Bayesian trees.** The ML (A) and Bayesian (B) tree estimations of the concatenated nucleotides show similar topologies. The color coding is similar to the one in [Figure 1](#pntd-0002255-g001){ref-type="fig"}. Bootstrap values (1000 replicates) and posterior probabilities are indicated on the ML and Bayesian tree topologies, respectively.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Assessment of the topological congruence among the ML trees of the seven loci.** The ML tree for each locus (A) and the PhySIC_IST tree obtained by combining the ML tree topologies of the individual loci (B) are represented and color-coded according to [Figure 1](#pntd-0002255-g001){ref-type="fig"}.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Concatenated amino acid ML tree.** ML tree of the concatenated amino acid sequences. The color coding is as in [Figure 1](#pntd-0002255-g001){ref-type="fig"}. Bootstrap values (1000 replicates) are indicated.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Jumping of potential recombinant genotypes in cluster II.** Genotypes LST0032, LST0070 and LST0115 (indicated by solid stars) were grouped and supported by high BP on ML tree loci 03.0980, 14.0130, 31.0280 and 31.2610 and were reshuffled on loci 04.0580, 10.0560 and 12.0010. Genotypes of the seven clusters are color-coded according to [Figure 1](#pntd-0002255-g001){ref-type="fig"}. BP (1,000 replicates) are shown at the nodes.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Comparison of the MLSA and MLEE NJ trees.** The Neighbor-joining tree topologies of the concatenated nucleotide data (A) and isoenzymatic data (B) for 222 *Leishmania* strains are represented. The color coding is as in [Figure 1](#pntd-0002255-g001){ref-type="fig"}. Bootstrap values (1000 replicates) are indicated.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Topological comparison of the NJ trees for the MLSA cluster II and the MLEE** ***L. tropica*** **complex taxa.** NJ trees for the MLSA-based data (A) and the MLEE-based data (B) were built. The A and B topologies were combined in a PhySIC_IST supertree (C). LEM0617 was not inserted in the supertree, as its position was too uncertain (STC threshold 0.9). The color coding corresponds to the subgroups defined in C. Bootstrap values (1000 replicates) are indicated.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Information on the 222 strains used in this study.**

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Statistical assessment of the congruence between the Maximum Likelihood (ML) and Bayesian tree topologies.** ^a^: Log Likelihood of the ML and Bayesian tree topologies based on the concatenated nucleotides sequences ^b^: differences in Log likelihood between the ML and Bayesian trees. The congruence between ML and Bayesian tree topologies was confirmed with the SH test (*p*-value = 0.65).

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Statistical assessment of the congruence between the concatenated nucleotide and amino acid tree topologies.** ^a^: Log Likelihood of the ML tree topologies of the concatenated nucleotide sequences (concatenated nt) and the concatenated amino acid sequences (concatenated AA). ^b^: differences in Log likelihood between nucleotide and amino acid trees. The SH test indicated no significant differences in Log likelihood (p-value = 0.36).

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Statistical assessment of the congruence between the MLSA and MLEE datasets.** ^a^: Log Likelihood of the MLSA and MLEE NJ tree topologies ^b^: differences in Log likelihood between MLSA and MLEE NJ trees. The overall congruence was assessed by comparison of the likelihood between the concatenated nucleotide (nt) Neighbor Joining (NJ) tree (MLSA) and the isoenzymatic data (MLEE). The SH test showed significant congruence between the MLSA and MLEE NJ trees (p-value = 0.16), indicating that the seven clusters were conserved with both approaches.

(PDF)
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Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Statistical assessment of the congruence between individual MLSA clusters and MLEE groups.** ^a^: Log Likelihood of the individual NJ trees for the MLSA clusters and MLEE groups (only clusters I, II, VI and VII were analyzed). ^b^: pairwise differences in Log likelihood between individual NJ trees for the MLSA clusters and MLEE groups. Only cluster II showed significant congruence between the MLSA and MLEE approaches, as indicated by the SH test (p-value = 0.28).

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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